FREE TRAINING FOR ACTIVE ARMY, NATIONAL GUARD, RESERVES, AND DA CIVILIANS

The ALMS is a centralized training system, allowing training NCOs, training managers, instructors, unit commanders, and individual users to schedule, register, and deliver standardized Army training to Soldiers and DA Civilians at home and abroad. Users can register for and complete self-paced courses via the web.

THE ALMS PROVIDES:

- Storage of automated courseware and delivery of training content.
- Self-paced course offerings such as: Accident Avoidance, Combat Lifesaver, Army Correspondence Course Program, Composite Risk Management, Commander’s Safety Course, and more.
- 24x7 Help Desk Support.
- Defense Connect Online real time training sessions via virtual classrooms.
- Online self-help technical support.
- Customer Service Center to support training managers hosting their materials in the ALMS.
- Rapid access to Army training via the web.

TRAINING VALUE:

- Increases readiness and provides training flexibility.
- Manages and tracks training record throughout Army career via ATRRS.
- Supports task-based and blended training strategies.
- Provides greater stability for Army Soldier’s and families.

ALMS is a component of DLS, for more information on the program, visit www.dls.army.mil

TO GET STARTED:

- Login to AKO www.us.army.mil
- Select Self Service then My Education.
- Click the ALMS logo or Access the ALMS link to enter on the My Education page.
- First time users accounts are automatically created and you will be required to view a brief tutorial.
- Pop-up blocker must be disabled. Click on the Browser Check link in the Resources portlet to disable.
- For help navigating the ALMS, click the link for the ALMS video tutorial in the Resources portlet or the Help link on the left-hand side of the page.
- Call the ALMS Help Desk if more help is needed: 1-877-251-0730